On the electromotor neurons of both electric organs of Pollimyrus isidori (Mormyridae, Teleostei).
The electromotor neurons (EMNs) of the adult electric organ of Pollimyrus isidori and the "giant neurons" (GNs) found in the more rostral part of the spinal cord were investigated both with light and electron microscopical methods. The two kinds of neuron are more or less similar in size, about 30 microns, and are found in the more dorsal part of the spinal cord. The EMNs show somatosomatic gap junctions, as do the GNs. In addition, chemical synapses could be found between nerve fibres and both types of neurons. Histochemical investigations show that the EMNs and the GNs are both AChE positive. On the basis of the arguments presented in the discussion, we believe that the "giant neurons" are the electromotor neurons of the larval electric organ of Pollimyrus isidori.